
        ODISHA POWER TRANSMISSION CORPORATION LIMITED 

        ( A GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA UNDER TAKING) 

                 OFFICE OF THE  GENERAL MANAGER,EHT (O&M) CIRCLE, CUTTACK 

     MADHUSUDAN NAGAR, TULSIPUR, CUTTACK-8  

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

General Manager EHT (O&M), Circle, OPTCL, Cuttack intends to prepare a 

vendor list for one year for execution of different civil,electrical works and supply of 

different materials for estimated value more than 10 (ten) thousand and up to 1 (one) 

lakh as mentioned below. 

(a) For execution of different Civil, Electrical works from  Civil contractors and MV 

& HT Electrical license holders. 

(b) For procurement of different electrical consumable materials like different types 

of fuses, Electrical contactors, wires, Ferrules, bulbs, tube lights, indication lamps , 

insulators boards etc. from authorized dealers,reputed suppliers. 

(c) For procurement of sanitary/hardware materials like  nuts, bolts, markin cloth, 

paints, grease, mobil, cotton waste, silica gel , Rustolene, CRC, oil leakage 

arrestors, clamps and connectors, chequred plates  Petroleum jelly,Aluminum 

binding tapes, M-seal compound,PH and sanitary materials etc. from authorized 

dealers,reputed suppliers. 

(d) Printing & supply of stationary materials, flex printing materials from reputed 

suppliers and printers. 

(e)For repair of electrical fans , motor, pumps etc.  from reputed repairing units. 

(f) For procurement of Bay marshaling Kiosks, ACDB, DCDB panels,console boxes, 

Chairs, tables , Almirah, racks etc. from manufacturers, authorized dealers, reputed 

suppliers,  SSI units, DGSD, EPM rate contracts holders etc. 

(g) Supply of different IT consumables like catridge, ribbon, chords etc. and repair of 

computer, printer, UPS, FAX  etc. from reputed suppliers, authorized dealers. 

h)Supply of different chemicals and gases for oil testing equipments of laboratory. 

i) Erection and dismantling of equipments, replacement of tower members etc. from 

MV & HT Electrical license holders. 

 Those who are interested to get empaneled in the vendor list should furnish 

their willingness along with the following documents to the office of the undersigned 

on or before dt. 17.06.2013 in person/ by  Registered post/ speed post. The list so 

finalized after scrutiny shall be intimated in due course. 

Documents Required 

I. For civil and Electrical works 

  1. Valid Contractor license. 

  2. Up to date VAT Clearance, PAN Card. 

  3. Service Tax Registration certificates. 

 4. Present address for communication,telephone numbers     

    ( land and mobile) , Email id and fax number etc. 

  5. Past experiences of execution of works if any. Mention the nature of works     

capable of executing. 

II. For supply of materials and repairing works: 

   1. Firm registration certificates 

   2. VAT Clearance & PAN Card 

   3. Authorized Dealership , Manufacturer's license if any 

   4. Present address for communication, Phone numbers, Fax no., email id. 

   5. Mention the types of materials capable of supplying. 

 

 
                                                                                                 (Er M.R. Mohanty) 

                                                                                                 GENERAL MANAGER 



                                                                                                   EHT(O&M), CIRCLE, 

CUTTACK 


